CUISINE

Contemporary

HOURS

Champagne Brunch: 7:00 am-2:00 pm
Dinner: Friday & Saturday, 5:00 pm-10:00 pm

SPECIAL EVENTS
12-300 guests

BUFFET PRICES BEGIN AT: $31.99++ PER PERSON
VENUE DESCRIPTION
The brunch buffet features all-new action stations with breakfast, brunch and lunch offerings
available from open to close daily. New breakfast selections include Southern and Mexican
influenced dishes, as well as a made-to-order omelet station. For those with a sweet tooth,
fresh waffles and pancakes will be featured on the menu with all kinds of customization
options. Also debuting is the made-to-order breakfast sandwiches and burgers station. The
barbecue station is a meat-lover’s haven featuring mouthwatering brisket smoked in-house
and pulled pork with traditional sides of Texas toast and coleslaw. Lunch offerings include
Cajun and Southern-inspired dishes, brick oven pizza, antipasto and an exhaustive deli
sandwich bar with a wide array of meats, cheeses and breads. A complete salad bar and
build-your-own yogurt parfait bar will highlight the chilled options. Rounding it out on a
sweet note, the buffet features a chocolate fountain, dessert bar and made-to-order crêpes.
Station themes will remain the same while specific
items at each station will constantly change,
leaving an extensive amount of options and
creating a new experience with each visit.
The abundance of choices continues with the
buffet’s beverage selection. Guests are now
treated to a build-your-own Bloody Mary and
Mimosa bar, featuring fresh garnishes and
ingredients like fresh and crispy bacon, beef jerky,
pickled vegetables and a variety of hot sauces to
punch it up or keep it classic. Draft beer, wine and
Champagne also available, all inclusive.

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
BUILD-YOUR-OWN BLOODY MARY

Made with New Amsterdam vodka, house-made
Bloody Mary mix and your choice of garnishes
For parties of 14 or more,
please call 866-733-5827 or 702-731-7778
or e-mail to lvcitywiderestaurantgroupsales@caesars.com

CUISINE

Island Inspired American

HOURS

Sunday-Thursday, 8 am-1 am
Friday & Saturday, 8 am-2 am

GROUP MENUS

Group dining menus start at $20++ per person

SPECIAL EVENTS

Full venue buyout options up to 720 people seated and 1350 reception style

PRIVATE & SEMI PRIVATE DINING SPACE

Main floor (Marina) 400 seated / 750 reception style
Second floor (Clipper) 110 seated / 150 reception style
Third floor (LandShark Lookout) 110 seated / 250 reception style

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Margaritaville in Vegas is a mecca for Parrot Heads or anyone else who wants to have
a good time and a great meal in the ultimate tropical setting. From the Volcano Bar
that erupts daily into a large flowing margarita machine to our tropical atmosphere,
Margaritaville is more than a restaurant; it’s a state of mind. Margaritaville has everything
you need to have a good time: island-inspired flavors, live entertainment, and an outdoor
LandShark Lookout on the third floor with
unrivaled views of the Las Vegas Strip.
Our menu is a mix of signature favorites and
handcrafted cocktails. Sip and savor in paradise
with house-made margaritas, frozen boat drinks
and cold LandShark Lager, and enjoy signature
food items like the Cheeseburger in Paradise and
Volcano Nachos. Whichever you choose,
our restaurant is the perfect location for a fun
tropical escape!

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
PERFECT MARGARITA

Made with Margaritaville Gold and Silver tequilas,
triple sec, Bols orange curaçao and lime juice on
the rocks

For parties of 14 or more,
please call 866-733-5827 or 702-731-7778
or e-mail to lvcitywiderestaurantgroupsales@caesars.com

